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to headache medicines?
So far as can be observed,

Carolina students and alumni
have no more headaches than
those at other colleges and uni-
versities, proportionately. But
it seems a fact that Carolina
alumni have been resourceful in
identifying the suffering that of-
ten afflicts mankind. Benefiting
from humanities studies at
Chapel Hill, perhaps they are
more than usually sympathetic
towards their fellow men and
want to help them. Acquiring
scientific and medical knowledge

enables them to combine and
accentuate their usefulness to
others by synthesis of technical
information and the altruism
that derives from bread human-
istic scholarship.

,If anyone has any better ex-
planation, it will be gladly con-
sidered.

* * *

Frank Welsh, a senior in the
University, was breakfasting in
a Franklin Street restaurant last
week when the waitress asked
him, “What’s ell this about the
University going to tear down
Old East?”

Frank was shocked. He had
not heard Old East was to be
torn down. He had just moved
into a room at Old East and
wants to stay there the rest of
the year. Besides thet, Old East
is a shrine and should be pre-
served and protected from dem-
olition.

He asked the waitress for her
source of information. The next
morning at breakfast she
brought it. It is a clipping from
a March Issue of the Chapel Hill
Weekly, the column that tells
about events in Chapel Hill of
10, 15, 20. 25 and 35 years ago.

In 1923 the Weekly carried a
headline: “Old East May Have
to Go.”

The story follows:
“The Old East, the first build-

ing erected by any state univer-
sity in America, may have to
come down. In tearing out the
interior to remodel it for the
uses of a modern dormitory, the
construction forces found the
outer walls out of plumb several
inches. The bricks are soft and
the plaster crumbly. For the

sake of safety,
_

the workmen
have had to be ordered out, and
the public is kept away by rail-
ings and signs. A special meet-
ing of the trustees’ building com-
mittee has been called for next
Monday, to consider what shall
be done. If the building can
possibly be saved, it will be.”

The sequel is that Old East
was not destroyed. It was reno-
vated and strengthened as it
has been since that time. And
it will probably be on hand in

200 more years or more—maybe
not the same walls and bricks
but reinforced materials that
will keep pacp with the times.
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THE NEW FORDS Two of the new 1964 Fords
which will go on display Friday at Crowell Little Mo-
tor Company in Chapel Hill are the Galaxie 500 Series
(top) 4-door sedan and the Galaxie station wagon (low-
er photo). The full Ford Galaxie line for 1964 includes
16 models with 2-door and 4-door sedans, hardtops,
convertibles and station wagons.
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12 Residents
On Heart

Committee
Twelve Chapel Hillians have

been appointed by the North Ca-

rolina Heart Association to a
standing "visiting committee” of
public relations and mass com-
munications specialists,-Dr. Mor-
ton D. Bogdonoff, of Duke Uni-
versity Medical Center, chairman
of the State heart group's special
committee, announced today.

Dr. Bogdonoff’s committee, set
up last year under the chairman-
ship of Dr. Frances S. McConnell,
of Chapel Hill, will review the
State association’s policies, ob-
jectives, programs, and accom-
plishments and win serve as an
advisory board to the recently-
established North Carolina Heart
News Bureau.

First meeting ot the committee
will be held tomorrow night at
7:30 p.m. at the Villa Tempesta
in Chapel Hill. Meeting with the
committee will be Ira Sherman
of New York, public information
director of the American Heart
Association: Ann Miller of Rich-
mond, public information director
of the Virginia Heart Associa-
tion: H. A. Sieber, director of
the Heart News Bureau; and
William L. Ivey, associate di-
rector of North Carolina Mem-
orial Hospital and chairman of
the North Carolina association’s
board of directors.

Appointed to the committee are
Elon Borton, retired president of
the American Advertising Fed-
eration: Dr. Richard P. Calhoon,
UNC School of Business Admini-
stration: Dr. Charles M. Camer-
on Jr., UNC School of Public
Health: Dr. Wayne A. Danielson,
UNC School of Journalism; Dr.
Robert L. Hilliard, UNC Depart-
ment of Radio, Television and
Motion Pictures: Dr. C. David
Jenkins, UNC School of Public
Health; Henry W. Lewis, UNC
Institute of Government: Dr.
Frances S. McConnell, UNC
School of Public Health; Joseph
S. Nagelschmidt, public relations
director, Hospital Saving Associa-
tion; Dr. John Schopler, UNC
Psychology Department; Dr. Rol-
lie Tillman Jr., UNC School of
Business Administration; and
Shirley F. Woodell, retired vice
president of the J. Walter Thomp-
son Company—all of Chapel Hill.

Also, Dr. William A. Cleland,
subsidiary medical director of
North Carolina Mutual Life In-
surance Company: Dr. Joseph S.
Himes, chairman, Department of
Sociology, North Carolina Col-
lege: and William E. Stauber, of
C. Knox Massey Associates—all
of Durham; John Harden, presi-
dent of John Harden Associates,
and James A. Middleton, presi-
dent of Hege, Middleton, and
Neal, both of Greensboro; and
John H. Neal, public relations
director, Stedman Manufacturing
Company, Asheboro.

Alan Keith-Lucas
Conference Speaker

Dr. Alan Keith-Lucas, UNC
Alumni Professor of Social Work
is in Nashville, Tenn., this week
to address the meeting of the
Southern Baptist Counseling and
Guidance Conference.

Dr. Keith-Lucas addressed four
of the general sessions at the con-
ference which was held Septem-
ber 23-25. It brings together
clergymen and social workers
from all over the country.

On Monday, Dr. Keith-Lucas
spoke on the subject, “Discipline
and Theology in the Helping Pr>
cess.” On Tuesday his topics were
“Reality, Empathy and Suppost:
a Trinity of Helping Relationships
and “How does being a Christian
Make my Helping Different.” He
spoke on “The Mature Christian
and Those in Need” on Wednes-
day. *

STUDENT WIVES

The UNC Student Wives Club
will hold its first meeting of the
year on Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 8 p.m.
in Roland Parker Lounge II and
111 in Graham Memorial. All stu-
dent wives are invited to attend.

living is better

An Open Letter to Civic Clubs
and Community Groups from

the Human Relations Commit-,

tee of Chapei Hill:

During the past summer Chap-
el Hill discovered that a large
number of its citizens were dis-
tressed and offended that pat-
terns of racial discrimination
still exist in many places in our
community. Perhaps the most
distressing part of the experi-
ence was the breakdown of com-
munication between the average

citizen and the protesting group.
When the Human Relations Com-
mittee did try to get communica-
tions re-established in a. series
of Sunday afternoon meetings,

it was encouraging to see that
some understandings were pos-
sible, even though the problems
were not solved.

It is clear that the patterns
of racial discrimination existing
fn July still exist in September

patterns' that are in opposition
to stated policy of our elected
officials, our Merchants Associa-
tion, and many other groups.
Those who were protesting this
discrimination in July will be
joined by others as schools re-
open and schedules resume for
the fall.

The Human Relations Commit-
tee would like to call upon each
civic group in town to schedule
at least one meeting this fall
(the earlier the better* at which
time to consider this civic prob-
lem. Specifically, we should like
to ask each such civic group to
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133 E. Franklin St. Phone 942-2051

invite one or two leaders of the
protest movement to speak, in
order that everyone involved
might at least understand each
other’s point of view. The Hum-
an Relations Committee would
offer its services as they were
needed to secure the speakers,
to act as “referee”, or both, if
it is desired. We would hope
that there might be question and
answer periods, during which
members of the groups might
follow up the prepared talks. It
seems to the committee that
such confrontation with our lo-
cal concern is in keeping with
the purposes of our civic clubs,
and might prove most helpful in
the coming months.

The Human Relations Commit-
tee does not suggest that this
will solve our local problem. We
do feel, however, a need for
more and deeper communica-
tion. Such communication is a
must if we are to avoid misun-
derstanding each other.

We would further encourage
any person or group to explore
other ways of establishing and
broadening communication -on
this issue.

The Human Relations Commit-
tee would also like to express
appreciation to the . many citi-
zens who have given so whole-
heartedly of their time and A-
ergy to help solve this problem.
The Mayor and Aldermen, Chief
Blake and his force, the Com-
mittee for Open Business, the
Merchants’ Association and Joe
Augustine, the church groups
and ministers, and all those who
gave up August Sunday after-
noons to sit in a hot Town Hall

these and many more con-
tributed a great deel this sum-
mer to try to make Chapel Hill
a better place for all its citizens.

Loren B. Mead,
Chairman

The Human Relations
Committee

Use the Weekly classified ads.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Phillips Russell’s private class

in writing methods, fiction, and
non-fiction, will be resumed Sun-
day evening October 6 at 300
Chase Ave, 8 p.m. For terms
and other information telephone
942-3093 any evening about 6
p.m.

Cornwell Named Chairman

Os Orange’s Heart Assn.
New officers were elected and

a new program to attack rheu-
fhatic fever was launched at a
meeting of the Orange County
Heart Association Monday.

Named to head the county di-
vision of the North Carolina
Heart Association was Dr. Oli-
ver K. Cornwell. Dr. Cornwell,
chairman of the UNC Physical
Education Department and form-
er president of the University
National Bank, now Central Car-
olina Bank and Trust Co., has
been a local heart volunteer for
several years.

Other new officers are Dr.
William Joyner, community pro-
grams chairman; Dr. James
Woods, medical representative;
and Margaret M. Sieber, public-
ity chairman.

Under the slogan, “Stop Rheu-
matic Fever," the local heart
association decided to launch a
community-wide program against

the cause of more long-term
crippling illness in children than
any other disease, according to
Dr. Cornwell. The reason for

Carrboro Break-In
Epidemic Solved

Shelton Jones. 19, of 200A
Broad Street in Carrboro, has
been charged with breaking and
entering and larceny and at-
tempted breaking and entering
after having been caught inside
the University Qleaners plant on
Lloyd Street in Carrboro early
yesterday morning.

Carrboro Police, Chief John
Llewellyn said the night patrol
officer, C. B. Williams, caught
Joncis at 2 am. yesterday in-
side the cleaning plant in the
course of a check. Chief
Llewellyn said yones admitted
two other business break-ins,
and one attempted break-in.

He will be tried in Chapel Hill
Recorder's Court Friday, charg-
ed with breaking into Riggsbee-
Hinson Furniture Store in Carr-
boro and taking a .38 calibre
pistol; breaking into the Midway
Grocery on Rosemary Street and
taking between SSO and S6O; and
attempting to break into the
University Cleaners plant, all
during the night of September
19 or on the morning of Sep-
tember 20.

Chief Lewllyn said Jones had
“quite a few entries" on a rec-
ord of breaking and entering,
beginning some years ago as a
juvenile.

Rotary Governor

ffcfe Wednesday
L. R. Harrill of Raleigh, gov-

ernor of district 771 of Rotary In-
ternational. will visit the Rotary
Club of Chapel Hill Wednesday
night.

In addition to addressing Chap-
el Hill Rotarians at their meet-
ing, he will confer with Matt
Thompson, local president, and
other club officers on Rotary ad-
ministrative matters and service
activities.

As the governor of this Rotary
District, Mr. Harriil supervises
the organization of new clubs in
his area. Last year, more than
300 new Rotary clubs were or-
ganized in 46 countries, with
clubs being formed for the first
time in the West African country
of Sierra Leone.

The meeting will be held at the
Chapel Hill Country Club begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m.
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not to think about next year’s
housing problem. "I’m not fin-
ished with this year yet,” he
said.

But he added that everything
was smoothing out, and that all
difficulties would eventually be
overcome.

“1 kid the boys and tell them
we pack them in because we
like them to meet a lot of peo-
ple and make a lot of friends,”
9aid Mr. Wadsworth with a
laugh.

Use the Weekly’s Classified Ads.

the group’s interest in rheumatic
fever is that it can cause se-
vere heart damage.

William Lasley of Burlington,
regional field consultant of the
state heart group, reviewed the
program which the heart associa-
tion is making available to its
divisions and chapters through-
out the state.

The feature of the program
which drew most comment from
members was the provision of
low-cost penicillin to rheumatic
fever patients, who must take
the medication indefinitely to
ward of recurrent attacks of
the disease and increased dam-
age to the heart. To implement
this phase of the program, it
will be necessary for the local
heart group to obtain the co-
operation of physicians and
pharmacists in Orange County.

As described by Mr. Lasley,
the North Carolina Heart As-
sociation has arranged with the
national drug firm of Charles
Pfizer 4 Sons to purchase peni-
cillin, in the proper dosage for
rheumatic fever patients, at cost.
This penicillin will be stored at
the state heart ofiice in Chapel
Hill, under the supervision of
pharmacist Carl Baugess of the
UNC School of Pharmacy, and
he will dispense the drug to lo-
cal pharmacists. Cost to local
pharmacists will be nominal. In
turn, they will charge the same
price to the rheumatic fever
patient who tenders an authoriz-
ed prescription from his doctor.

According to Dr. Cornwell,
“What we will be asking our lo-
cal pharmacists *to do is forego

their usual and perfectly legiti-
mate charges for labor, over-
head, and profit. What we are
asking our physicians to do is to
decide which of their rheumatic
fever patients need the financial
relief of being able to purchase
penicillin at low cost, and, fur-
ther, to waive their usual fee

when renewal of the prescrip-
tion is the only service given the
patient on an office call.”

Dr. Woods, medical represen-
tative of the local association,

told the group that people who
had had rheumatic fever once
had to take penicillin the rest of
their lives in order to make sure
they wouldn’t have it again. He

said that the disease is caused
by streptococcal infection, us-
ually a strep throat, and that
penicillion will check strep. He
wii) contact physicians in Orange
County to explain the program
and ask for their cooperation,

and he is also in charge of the
professional education phase of
the program.

Dr. Joyner, the association’s
community programs chairman,

will visit all pharmacists in the
area to seek their participation
in the program, and will also di-
rect public education about rheu-
matic fever. Mrs. Sieber, pub-
licity chairman, will publicize
the program and provide educa-
tional messages about the dan-

gers of strep infection and rheu-
matic fever to the news media.

Speakers and films about the

disease will be offered to schools,

clubs, and other community or-
ganizations by Dr. Joyner, and
he asks that groups interested in

presenting such programs get in

touch with him.
President Cornwell said that

the appointment of the 1964

Orange County Heart Fund
chairman and other key associa-
tion . leaders will be announced
next week.
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Civil Defense, establishing a local

civil defense agency, and form-

ally appointing Dr. George Spoon-

er director of Civil Defense.
—Limited parking on Roosevelt

Drive between E. Franklin Street
and Howell Lane to the east side
of the street only.

-Amended the budget ordin-
ance to include $420 contributed
by the town of Carrboro to the
local civil defense agency.

—Amended the personnel or-
dinance to include the positions
of Recreational Director and Sup-
ervisor of the Recreation Center.

—Appointed August M. Kuhl-
map chairman of the local UN
Day observance.

—Announced appointment of
Warren Wicker and Henry Bran-
dis to the Human Relations Com-
mittee.

—Amended the Budget ordin-
ance to transfer SIOO for new
screen doors on the Holmes Day
Nursery from the contingency
fund to the Recreation fund.

—Were told that the Town’s
new fire station would be com-
pleted within a month.

—Heard a complaint from Al-
derman Adelaide Walters about
children living in the neighbor-
hood of the new Town cemetery
using the cemetery as a play
area and being rude to persons
who requested that thgy nqt ridq
bicycles across the graves. ***

NEW
ARRIVALS

• CHARCOAL BOARDS and
PASTEL PAPERS in white
and colors

• DRAWING PAPERS
Student and professional
grade

• LIQUITEX POLYMERS
and PIGMENTS

• REMBRANDT CASEINS and
PASTELS

• WINDSOR and NEWTON and
CRAFTINT OILS and
WATERCOLORS
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EASTGATE

The Year of the Test Drive starts next Friday
when the ’64s from Ford arrive!

Ford cars have changed. Only a test drive can tell you how much.
Races and rallies, economy runs, braking and acceleration tests have
bred into our 1964 models the kind of total performance you just can’t
create on the test track alone. They are hard-muscled, fast-moving,
sure-footed. Open competition helped make them that way.
They ofler you substantially more car than anything at tor a change.

their price. You don’t have to take our word for it. FORT')
We’re willing to rest our case on our cars. •tMMaMi
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1964 SUPER TORQUE FORD
Strongest, smoothest, steadiest tar hi its
field—by hundreds of pounds... More
steel in frame and suspensions . . .

Unique suspension lets wheels move
backward as well as up and down to flat-
ten bumps... Distinctive new rodflines.

1964 FAIRLANE
Unique combination of family-sis*
room, sports car feel and modest price
... Optional 289-cubic-inch V-4 so Hvely
it was adapted for famous Cobra sports
ear . . . Five engine choices, six trans-

mission choices, eight different models.

1964 FALCON
Allnew except the economy that made
Fakon famous... Falcon's Six still holds
all-time MobilEconomy Run record for
Sixes dr Eights . . . Plushest ride ever
built into a compact car.,. 14 models—-
plus S extra-duty wagons.

SEE THE 1964 TOTAL PERFORMANCE CARS
[ AT YOUR FORD DEALER’S HOUSE PARTY

For Nome Delivery Service On

Greensboro Daily News
and/or -

The Greensboro Record
Please Contact

WILLIAM FORD
Box 1144, Chapel Hill, N. C.

PHONE 942-6863
-
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